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Growing older forces change. And that change often impacts areas of life such as living choices, driving, relationships and dating, financial choices, health and end of life.

What if you could no longer remain at home without help? How do you tell your adult children you’re dating? What will you do if you can’t drive or you have to tell someone you love that he or she shouldn’t?

Making decisions, identifying choices and conveying wishes are an important part of the road ahead. That doesn’t always happen.

Research conducted by the Home Instead Senior Care® network reveals 70% of family conversations about aging are prompted by an event such as a health crisis or other emergency.¹

**Why aren’t families talking?** For one, it’s difficult. Research conducted by the Home Instead Senior Care network indicates that nearly half of adult children (45%) surveyed described their critical conversations with parents as uncomfortable at times, difficult but necessary, emotional with yelling and tears, or difficult and unsuccessful.²

¹ Home Instead, Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead Senior Care® network, completed 645 surveys with senior care professionals in North America.

² Home Instead, Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead Senior Care® network, completed 400 telephone interviews with seniors age 65 and older and 400 telephone interviews with adult children who have parents age 65 and older in Canada.
The 40-70 Rule

Beginning these conversations is so important and doesn’t need to be daunting. Experts have said that by the time you’re approaching 40 and a loved one is around 70, you should have had the “talk” about issues so many families want to avoid. The Home Instead Senior Care network refers to that as the 40-70 Rule®, a program launched in 2008 to address the importance of starting difficult conversations early. Home Instead, Inc., now wants to take these conversations further and encourage individuals and families to document their wishes.

Action Plan for Successful Aging

The 40-70 Rule: An Action Plan for Successful Aging™ provides expert advice to help you and your loved ones start the necessary conversations about the future and put your plan into action. With the assistance of noted experts in aging, finances, health, end of life and communication, this resource will help take the guesswork out of some of the issues that many families eventually face. Included are conversation tips and considerations for a variety of circumstances such as living alone, blended families, dementia and religious preferences – topics that so many families are dealing with in today’s world.

*This Action Plan is written for the individual who wants to face aging with confidence. You also may be filling out an Action Plan with someone you love including a parent, spouse or friend. Whether this plan is for you or someone close to you, we hope that completing this plan will help you be better prepared for the road ahead.*

For the full executive summaries, go to 4070Talk.com.
Living Choices

Home defines much of our lives. According to a survey from RBC, 91% of seniors say they want to remain at home.¹ So what happens if you have trouble with everyday activities or maintaining your property? That dream of aging at home could vanish. Where will you live as you grow older? This chapter can help you find the right fit and the customized services for wherever you or your senior loved one want to call home.


State of Affairs: Research

Among adult children 17% surveyed said the need to move would be the most difficult topic to discuss.

26% of seniors surveyed in Canada say the most difficult topic to discuss with their children is the need to move from home.

Kids, I’m Home.

If the parents can no longer live on their own without assistance, adult children are more likely than their parents to think that their parents would want to move in with the family.

Source:
Home Instead, Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead Senior Care® network, completed 400 telephone interviews with seniors age 65 and older and 400 interviews with adult children of parents age 65 and older in Canada.

For the full executive summaries, go to 4070Talk.com.
ACT

ACT (Assess, Consider, Talk) to help determine how your future will look. Completing the following exercises could help prepare you for the kind of future you desire.

Assess

One of any number of emergencies could throw an unprepared family into turmoil. What if you could no longer drive? How would you manage if you could not see or hear? If you were unable to walk or navigate stairs in a home, what would you do? Would you want to stay or leave?

Assess how you feel about where you currently live. What about your home is important to you? Is it the house itself and the memories it holds? Or is it the neighbors?

What do you like to do at home?

If you had to move from your current environment, what challenges would you face? What types of things in your home would be difficult to give up?

If you have long-term care insurance, what kind of housing options does it cover, if any? (Does the policy cover in-home care or just facilities? Double check whether what you are purchasing matches your wishes.)
Consider

The prospect of leaving a place that holds familiar possessions and, more importantly, poignant memories can be life-changing.

Consider where you might want to live if you had to make a change. Do you want to live at home? With professional help, if needed? Near your children or other close family members or friends? In a care community? (For more available living options, go to StagesofSeniorCare.com.)

If you’re a senior, do you think you could live with your adult children? Why or why not?

If you’re an adult child, would you want your parents to live with you? Why or why not?

If you want to age in your current home, make a list of those things that would need to be adapted or changed. (Go to MakingHomeSaferforSeniors.ca for a room-by-room assessment.)

Consider the costs of care options in your area by going to the Sun Life long-term care cost study. What housing options would best fit into your future?
Talk

It’s easy to put off talking about these issues. Few like to contemplate having to depend on someone else for help. Here are some things that can help a conversation get started and reach a good conclusion. Seek independence, avoid dependence. Look for social contact where people encourage you to do things yourself. Listen and put yourself in another’s shoes when discussing living choices. Consider having the conversation in a neutral or new location, such as a restaurant, particularly if previous conversations in your home have been unsuccessful.

After assessing and considering, write down your preferences about living choices. Then talk with the people who will be impacted by your decisions.

Refer to the following conversation tips and suggestions for help communicating your wishes.

**Conversation Tips**

**40**  
“I know we want the best for one another. Let’s talk about options that will work for both of us.”

“’You know I want to remain home for as long as possible. But if I need help or can’t stay here anymore, this is what I’d like to do.’”

**40**  
“I know you want to remain at home for as long as possible. But I want you to be safe. I’d be less worried if we hired someone to help you at home.”

“’You know how much I love my office with the window. So if I need to leave, I want to know that I’ll still have my privacy.’”
Learn More

The following tools and resources can help families developing an action plan:

- Canada Safety Council, a nonprofit organization dedicated to preventing injuries and death
  canadasafetycouncil.org

- Find an accessibility expert professional. For example, in Ontario, the Ontario Home Builders’ Association has a list
  ohba.ca

- University at Buffalo Home Safety Assessment
  agingresearch.buffalo.edu

- To get the facts about inter-generational living
  MakeWayforMom.com

- Resources including an interactive home safety guide and a home safety checklist
  CaregiverStress.com

- The world’s leading provider of non-medical in-home care services for seniors
  HomelInstead.ca

- Health Canada and Home & Continuing Care
  hc-sc.gc.ca

- The Home Care Solution: A guide to the best choices for seniors and those who care about them
  HomelInstead.ca

- Assisted Living Across Canada
  thecareguide.com

- Assisted Living Community Evaluation Checklist
  thecareguide.com

- Guide to Choosing an Assisted Living Community
  thecareguide.com

- Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
  health.gov.on.ca

- Getting the information you need to begin a home renovation
  chba.ca

- Sun Life Financial - What does long-term care cost?
  sunlife.ca

Talk

If you live alone:
Find a trusted friend or professional who could help you develop a plan. Carry through in the event that you need help living independently.

Consider

If you are part of a blended family:
Consider what other family members may want and how a living situation could impact them. Plan a family meeting to discuss the situation.

Assess

If you have dementia:
Ask for assistance completing your plan. Then designate a power of attorney to help ensure that your living choices are honored if you become unable to make those decisions for yourself.
Financial Choices

According to Sun Life Financial’s Canadian Unretirement Index Survey (2013)\(^1\), 59% of Canadians have less than a quarter of the money saved that they believe they will need to live comfortably for 20 years of retirement. The survey states on average Canadians anticipate needing $46,000 in annual retirement income, or $920,000 for 20 years. Thirty-eight percent say they will have less than $100,000. Planning ahead for your future will not only give you a better chance at having the lifestyle you’d like as you age, but will help you anticipate health care and long-term care expenses. Even if you are already in retirement, there are things you could do to help maximize your income. Taking the time to speak with a trusted and credible financial planner could help. Use this chapter to begin the talk and develop a plan that allows you to take an active role in your financial future.

\(^1\) http://cdn.sunlife.com/static/canada/sunlife/ca/About%20us/Canadian%20Unretirement%20Index/2013_Sun_Life_Canadian_Unretirement_Index_Report_en.pdf

State of Affairs: Research

The majority of adult children and seniors feel as though they should be fine financially in the future.

14% of adult children surveyed say their parents may need financial help from them in the future, while only about 10% of parents surveyed believe they will need such help.

Of the following three topics
• sex life
• need to move
• financial situation

32% of parents surveyed say financial situation is the most difficult to discuss with their adult children, second only to discussions about their sex life.

Source:
Home Instead, Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead Senior Care® network, completed 400 telephone interviews with seniors age 65 and older and 400 interviews with adult children of parents age 65 and older in Canada.

For the full executive summaries, go to 4070Talk.com.
ACT (Assess, Consider, Talk) to help determine how your future will look. Completing the following exercises could help prepare you for the kind of future you desire.

Assess

Try to visualize the kind of life you want as you age. Do you desire the same standard of living you have now or better? How will you prepare for unexpected medical emergencies?

Picture the financial future you see for yourself. Regardless of what stage you are in life, what are your goals? Where are you now and where do you want to be?

Estimate the cost of staying in your own home versus going to a care community. *(If you did a cost analysis in the living choices chapter, refer to that.)* Check into care costs in your area and compare to costs of mortgage/rent, utilities and yard or general maintenance. Would you need to remodel your home to stay as you age or to sell it and, if so, what would be the extent? Can you afford to continue paying property taxes on your home?
Consider

Identify and contact a trusted financial advisor who could help you achieve your goals. Consider appointing a person with power of attorney for finances.

Consider what it will cost in terms of the living option you have selected, living expenses, and leisure and travel activities. Will you travel and how much? Short monthly trips or a big vacation a year? Will you continue to work, at least part-time? How will you spend your leisure time and how much of your life will be spent on relaxation and hobbies versus work? If you are already in retirement, consider what changes you will need to make to meet your goals.

Health also could impact you. Consider how you will pay for health and long-term care costs. No matter where you are in the aging process, it’s not too late to ask your financial planner to help you estimate what you need to cover those expenses.
If you anticipate money will be a problem: “I may have to scale back my plans for retirement. Here’s why and the amount of money I anticipate needing in my later years. I think I’d feel better with a plan. Can you help?”

“The recession has hit us all hard, Dad. Should you consider downsizing?”

“With your problems, Mom, should we go see a financial planner to find out what sort of care we can afford?”

“I’m looking forward to the years ahead. To help ensure I won’t be a burden on anyone, I’d like to share my plans with you and how I hope to finance those plans.”

If you anticipate money will be a problem: “I may have to scale back my plans for retirement. Here’s why and the amount of money I anticipate needing in my later years. I think I’d feel better with a plan. Can you help?”

Refer to the following conversation tips and suggestions for help communicating your wishes.

**Conversation Tips**

40 “The recession has hit us all hard, Dad. Should you consider downsizing?”

“I’m looking forward to the years ahead. To help ensure I won’t be a burden on anyone, I’d like to share my plans with you and how I hope to finance those plans.”

40 “With your problems, Mom, should we go see a financial planner to find out what sort of care we can afford?”
Talk

If you live alone:
Apptoin a person with power of attorney to help if you no longer are able to make decisions. Another suggestion would be to set up automatic bill pay.

Consider

If you are part of a blended family:
Consider independent financial counsel for each family member.

Assess

If you have dementia:
Make sure important financial information is secure, including bank and credit cards. Consider appointing a person with power of attorney. Address timing since the disease could impact income requirements and care options.

Learn More

The following tools and resources can help families developing an action plan:

- Sun Life Financial - What does long-term care cost?
  sunlife.ca
- Canadian Income Retirement Calculator
  services.gc.ca
- MSN Canada RRSP Retirement Calculator
  money.ca.msn.com
- Advocis: The Financial Advisors Association of Canada
  advocis.ca
- Service Canada Retirement Pensions Information
  servicecanada.gc.ca
- Canadian Alliance for Long Term Care
  caltc.ca
- Ontario Long Term Care Association
  oltca.com
- Canadian Association of Retired Persons
  carp.ca
- Ontario Ministry of Labour: Severance Entitlement and Pay Calculators
  labour.gov.on.ca
- Ontario Pension Board
  opb.ca
- Tips to retiring wealthy for all Canadians
  canadianbusiness.com
- Information regarding power of attorney in Ontario
  attorneygeneral.jus.gov.on.ca
Health

A healthy body, mind and soul are vital to successful aging. Making deliberate and wise personal choices could go a long way toward helping to ensure that you will make the most of your senior years. Your health could affect other areas of your life such as living choices, finances, dating and driving.

State of Affairs: Research

Don’t have your first conversation at a hospital.

Senior care professionals surveyed report that 70% of family conversations about aging are prompted by an event such as a health crisis or other emergency.

While nearly three-fourths of adult children (71%) surveyed acknowledge that having conversations about age-related topics is the responsible thing to do, 37% said their conversations were triggered by health crises.

Source:
Home Instead, Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead Senior Care® network, completed 400 telephone interviews with seniors age 65 and older and 400 interviews with adult children of parents age 65 and older in Canada, and 645 surveys with senior care professionals in North America.

For the full executive summaries, go to 4070Talk.com.
Assess your current health and think about the risks, based on your own health as well as your genetics that you could face as you age. Assess your mind and soul health as well.

Would you consider yourself to be physically healthy? What do you think you could improve upon? How healthy do you want to be in your retirement years?

Do you see your doctor regularly and do you have routine checks and preventative screenings? (Some important preventative tests include mammograms for women (to help catch breast cancer at its earliest stage), PSA blood tests for a man (to help detect prostate cancer), a colonoscopy (to help check for colon cancer), and memory tests (to assess mental acuity). Log the screenings you have scheduled or completed.
Assess the medications you are on and their side effects, if any. Make sure that you have a written log of current medications. (Go to SeniorEmergencyKit.com for a medication tracker.) Check with your doctor regularly to assess whether you need adjustments to your medication schedule. Write down your plan for staying on top of your medications.

Assess where you are in your spiritual life. What is important to you about your spirituality? How do you find meaning in your life? How important will spirituality be in the future?

Consider

Being proactive can go a long way toward helping to achieve total health. Consider how you can improve your habits today for a healthier tomorrow.

Describe your daily diet. Do you get the recommended amount of fruits and vegetables? (See the Learn More section for resources.)
Describe your social life. What activities do you participate in that bring meaning to your life and do you see continuing those as you age? What new things would you like to add?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

How much do you exercise? Track the types of exercise you do regularly and think about the changes you could make to improve upon what you already do. If you don’t exercise, plan small ways to move more.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

What ways do you keep your brain nimble? *(Some examples are reading, doing crossword puzzles, playing cards and other mind games, or playing video games, which can improve visual and spatial orientation.)* Companionship and conversation also are great ways to keep the mind active. Think about how you could add more mind activities to your regimen.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

How do you express your spirituality *(religious services, traditions, etc.)*? What are other ways that you would be interested in incorporating your spirituality to help improve your soul such as going on retreats, reading and walking.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Talk

It’s easy to have lofty goals about making life changes. Oftentimes we need others to hold us accountable. If you are in failing health or becoming forgetful, but don’t know what to do, see a doctor. It could be a medication issue or some other problem. If you have bad health news to break to a family member, get all the information you need upfront from doctors and others.

After assessing and considering, write down what you need to do to improve your health, including any doctor’s recommendations. Then talk with an accountability partner to help ensure you are staying on track. Be sure someone knows about your health care issues including the medications you are on.

Refer to the following conversation tips and suggestions for help communicating your wishes.

Conversation Tips

40  “I’ve just stopped at a great farmer’s market. I’d love to drop some veggies off for you to snack on.”

“I’m having some strange symptoms. Do you think it could be my pills? Can you help me figure out if it’s that or something else?”

40  “Wow, you really take a lot of pills, Mom. I’m impressed you can keep them all straight. How about trying this pill organizer to make it easier?”

“Do you know anything about that new water therapy program down the street? I’ve been having some trouble walking and I’m wondering if that might help.”
**Talk**

If you live alone:
Find a trusted relative or friend who could motivate you to stay on top of your health issues.

If religious preferences impact health decisions:
Talk with your spiritual advisor if religious differences are impacting attitudes about treatment options among family members. Remember, you won’t likely get everyone to agree.

**Consider**

If you are part of a blended family:
Consider scheduling a family meeting or family conference call to talk about any health issues of concern with the family. Make sure you know what you want to achieve at the end of the meeting. Is it simply to inform, ask for help or reach a family consensus about an issue?

**Assess**

If you have dementia:
Reach out to the medical community to get the help you need and visit HelpforAlzheimersFamilies.ca for a variety of resources that could arm you with information. Ask a friend/family member if he or she could accompany you to doctors’ appointments.

**Learn More**

The following tools and resources can help families developing an action plan:

- For medication tracker
  CaregiverStress.com
- Alzheimer Society Canada, Fact Sheets
  Alzheimer.ca
- Free resources and help for Alzheimer’s family caregivers
  helpforalzheimersfamilies.ca
- Canadian Physical Activity Guideline
  csep.ca
- Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care Guidelines
  canadiantaskforce.ca
- Canadian Food Guide
  hc-sc.gc.ca
- Public Health Agency of Canada Nutrition Best Practices Guide
  cbpp-pcpe.phac-aspc.gc.ca
- Government of Canada’s Food and Nutrition resource centre, including recipes, grocery shopping tips, and more
  healthycanadians.gc.ca
- Alzheimer’s Society Canada: BrainBooster activities
  alzheimer.ca
- Free resources to help family caregivers cope with the stresses of caregiving
  CaregiverStress.com
- Senior Wellness Alliance of Canada
  seniorwellnessalliance.org
- Strength for the Moment -- personal and inspirational caregiver stories
  StrengthfortheMoment.com
Relationships and Dating

As we grow older, personal relationships may take on new meaning and importance as individuals move away from careers to part-time work and retirement. Unfortunately, stressful situations could develop as families grow, separate and evolve because of death or changes in relationships and circumstances. Dating, in particular, can be a source of confusion and potential friction for families. How do you tell your family you are seeing someone? How do you ask a parent about the nature of his or her relationship? This chapter can help you define and develop relationships that are important to you and deal with potential pitfalls along the way.

State of Affairs: Research

Most parents and adult children draw a line when it comes to romantic relationship conversations.

Only 22% of adult children surveyed would be comfortable talking with a parent about sex if the parent became single. Approximately 32% would be comfortable talking about dating.

26% of parents surveyed would be comfortable talking with their adult children about potential marriage/co-habitation.

Given three topics — sex life, need to move and financial situation — the majority of adult children (67%) and more than a third of parents (42%) surveyed said sex life would be the most difficult to discuss.

Source:
Home Instead, Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead Senior Care® network, completed 400 telephone interviews with seniors age 65 and older and 400 interviews with adult children of parents age 65 and older in Canada.

For the full executive summaries, go to 4070Talk.com.
ACT (Assess, Consider, Talk) to help determine how your future will look. Completing the following exercises could help prepare you for the kind of future you desire.

Assess

How important will relationships be to you as you grow older? What kind of support network do you envision in your senior years?

Describe your innermost circle of family and friends. Who would you want around you to provide social support as you age? Name these people and the role you expect them to play in your life.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Identify who you would go to for help with tasks that you could no longer accomplish? What role would you expect them to play in your life?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Are romantic relationships important to you as you grow older? Why or why not?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
If you were/are single as an older adult, would you consider dating? Are you dating now? Why or why not?

Consider

Consider what your life would be like if you were suddenly single. Where would you turn and to whom?

Imagine that you are suddenly single. (Or maybe you already are in that situation.) How important is companionship? Who do you turn to for social support? If you are in need of support, think about people and organizations that might be able to help. (See the Learn More section at the end of this chapter.)

What are your interests? Consider how you would build new relationships. Write down people that you could reach out to or organizations that might help cultivate new relationships.
Communication is the key to bridging any personal gap with others. Reaching out to others can help you articulate your needs.

After assessing and considering, write down how you will stay socially connected and maintain strong relationships. Then talk with a family member or friend about how you'll make that happen.

---

Refer to the following conversation tips and suggestions for help communicating your wishes.

**Conversation Tips**

40 “So, Dad, it seems you’ve been seeing quite a bit of Edith. What do you like about her?”

“Mom, I know you used to love bridge before your eyesight got bad. Even though you can’t play anymore, why don’t you join the ladies for lunch?”

“I’ve been so lonely since Dad died. John down the street has invited me to go away with him for the weekend to a bed and breakfast. I’d like to go. You know I’ll always love your dad, but we all need companionship.”
Assess

If you live alone:
It’s especially important to build a social as well as task-based network. Have a plan in place that identifies individuals who could help you. Or tap into public or private services you could call on for assistance.

Talk

To make sure religious preferences are carried out:
Confer with a trusted spiritual advisor on how you could deal with issues of religious differences such as combining households of different faiths.

Consider

If you are part of a blended family:
You may need the help of a counselor or financial planner to work through sensitive relationship issues surrounding blended families. These issues could surround money or inheritance.

Learn More

The following tools and resources can help families developing an action plan:

Relationship Help
helpguide.org

Better relationships over 50
better-relationships-over-50.com/Age Friendly

Communication tips
phac-aspc.gc.ca

Tips for Seniors Caring for Seniors
phac-aspc.gc.ca
Driving

Nothing expresses independence more than getting behind the wheel of a vehicle, especially in a country as beautiful and expansive as Canada. According to Transport Canada, most Canadians drive in cars, vans, buses or trucks to get where they want and need to go, on Canada’s nearly 900,000 kilometres of road. That’s why losing this privilege, or being asked to give it up, can be one of the most upsetting aspects of aging. Growing older doesn’t mean you become a worse driver nor is there a set age when everyone should give up driving. But successful aging does require assessing and adapting to the physical and mental changes that may occur over time. Use this chapter to help watch for changes that could signal a need to make adjustments in driving.

State of Affairs: Research

Driving conversations must happen and, in many cases, they do.

67% of Adult Children surveyed say they have discussed solutions for when it might be time for their parents to limit their driving.

78% of Seniors surveyed believe their children/step-children have a shared understanding of solutions to limit driving.

More than 72% of adult children surveyed feel they have an accurate understanding of their parents’ ability to drive.

Source: Home Instead, Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead Senior Care® network, completed 400 telephone interviews with seniors age 65 and older and 400 interviews with adult children of parents age 65 and older in Canada.

For the full executive summaries, go to 4070Talk.com.
ACT (Assess, Consider, Talk) to help determine how your future will look. Completing the following exercises could help prepare you for the kind of future you desire.

**Assess**

It can be difficult to judge your own driving ability as well as that of a parent or another senior. You might need the help of others to be objective. If you think that will be the case, enlist the assistance of a family member or friend.

Has there been a driving situation in the past six months that caused you concern?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Identify medical issues that might compromise your driving abilities such as cataracts or hearing loss. (A driver rehabilitation centre can provide an in-depth evaluation of a person’s driving, according to the Ministry of Transportation. See the Learn More section for details.)

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Consider

An individual at any age could be faced with the inability to drive. It’s important to consider a plan in the event that happens.

If you could no longer drive, what would be your plan? How would you get to the places you need and access the services and products you must have?

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

Identify individuals and/or services you think would be willing to help if you were no longer able to drive such as public transit and special senior services.

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________
Talking about driving, whether it’s your own or someone else’s, can be a difficult topic to broach. It’s sometimes easier not to talk about it. Procrastination and avoidance, though, could be deadly.

After assessing and considering, write down your plan for remaining independent and safe on the road. Then share your plan with those who may be affected.

Refer to the following conversation tips and suggestions for help communicating your wishes.

Conversation Tips

40 "Hey, Dad, what happened to the car? Are you OK? You know, your safety is my No. 1 concern."

70 “Since the doctor’s office has moved further out, I’m not sure I’m comfortable driving that far. Will you help me figure out how to get there?”

40 “Say, Mom, how about we take a ride around the neighborhood? It’s been a while since we’ve ridden together."

70 “I know you’re concerned about my driving, but I’m afraid of losing my friends. Let’s work on a solution together.”
Consider
If you live alone:
The inability to drive could leave you vulnerable. Have a plan in place that identifies individuals who could help you, and public or private services you could call on for assistance.

Talk
If you are part of a blended family:
If you are concerned about someone in the family, try to schedule a meeting or conference call to address the issues. If you can’t get consensus, ask a third party professional or member of the clergy to step in and mediate.

Assess
If you have dementia:
Talk to your doctor about whether you should still drive and for how long. Or consult a driver rehabilitation specialist. *(See contact information in the **Learn More** section.)*
End of Life

End-of-life planning can bring a sense of calm, knowing that your family understands what you want at the close of your life. It also may be important to you that your loved ones know that certain decisions within your control will be carried out. Decisions about where you prefer to die, if you want extraordinary measures taken to prolong your life, and who you want to receive your possessions have less of a chance to result in family squabbles if your loved ones know your wishes. Completing this chapter can give you the peace of mind in knowing that you’ve helped those left behind better cope with your passing. And that can take the burden off decisions they could otherwise struggle to make.

State of Affairs: Research

Families aren’t talking and it’s causing disputes.

Nearly 70% of family disputes over aging or end-of-life issues could have been avoided with discussions, according to senior care professionals surveyed.

59% of Canadian lawyers surveyed said drafting and sharing a will was the most important action to avoid legal disputes around aging or end-of-life issues.

Source:
Home Instead, Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead Senior Care® network, completed 645 surveys with senior care professionals in North America, and 100 interviews with estate planning lawyers in Canada.

For the full executive summaries, go to 4070Talk.com.
**Assess**

Before you can communicate your wishes and plan for your passage from this world, you first should thoughtfully consider how you would like to spend your final days.

Make a “bucket list” of the things you want to do or issues you would like to resolve before the end of your life. If you knew you only had 30 days to live, what would you want to do and say, and to whom?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Assess what is important to you. If given the choice, where would you want to be at the end – at home or in a care community? Would you like people with you at the end and, if so, who?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

What type of service would you like and what is your preferred burial?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

ACT (Assess, Consider, Talk) to help determine how your future will look. Completing the following exercises could help prepare you for the kind of future you desire.
Consider

One of the most important issues to consider is what you would want if you could not make decisions on your own.

Consider how you define quality of life. Would those closest to you understand your wishes? Why or why not? What were some of the defining moments of your life? What are you most proud of? What are your most important successes? Answering these questions may help reaffirm the meaning behind your life.

Consider who you would want to make decisions for you if you were unable to do so such as a family member and/or a person with power of attorney as well as a health care proxy. What would you want that individual to know?

Determine who you would want to receive any inheritance or valuables after you are gone.

Consider the details of what you would want for your funeral.
Hearing about the end of your life likely is as difficult for your family and friends as it is for you to discuss. But remind those closest to you that you are trying to do everyone a favour by resolving these decisions upfront. Do your planning with immediate family or a close friend. This can serve to motivate as well as encourage. Have some individual conversations with family members about your desires and the reasons for those, then make the best decision you can.

After assessing and considering, write down your end-of-life wishes and plans. Then make sure you tell your family and friends what you want. Select a person with power of attorney and a health care proxy. Then see a lawyer.

Refer to the following conversation tips and suggestions for help communicating your wishes.

**Conversation Tips**

40: “Dad, I’m figuring out my end-of-life wishes. Would you talk with me and make sure I’ve not forgotten anything. By the way, you might consider doing this too.”

“I’m not planning on dying soon, but I am working on my will. I’d really like to make sure that everyone gets something special and unique to remember me by. Is there anything from the house you’d like to inherit when I die?”

40: “Mom, you know I would be so upset if something happened to you and you couldn’t communicate with me. That’s why I need to know your wishes.”

“I’d love to have ‘Let it Be’ by the Beatles played at my funeral. Let me explain why that song is so important to me so you understand why I want it to be a part of the service.”
Talk

If you live alone:
It’s imperative that you have a network in place to assist when the time comes to make important decisions. Reach out to a family member or close friend to begin the conversation.

To make sure religious preferences are carried out:
Meet and talk with a pastor, priest, rabbi or other worship leader to begin planning your service.

Consider

If you are part of a blended family:
If families cannot agree, consider a mutually acceptable third party mediator to help you resolve issues.

Assess

If you have dementia:
Before dementia starts to impact decision-making, you should consider appointing a person with power of attorney and a health care proxy so your wishes will be carried out. Also consider seeing a lawyer to help you assess your situation and make a plan.

Learn More

The following tools and resources can help families developing an action plan:

Canadian Cancer Society, Choosing care and treatment for cancer
cancer.ca

Finding a long-term care facility in Ontario
publicreporting.ltchomes.net/en-ca

Canadian Hospice Palliative Care Association
chpca.net

Canadian Home Care Association
cdnhomecare.ca
Track your action plan progress
After you have completed the action plan, use this checklist to track your progress.

Living Choices

☐ I have identified an individual such as a family member, close family friend or a person with power of attorney to help me make decisions and let that person know I will need assistance.

☐ I have discussed with my family or close friends where I would like to age in the future and where I would like to live if I could no longer live at home.

☐ I have made a list of things at home that would be difficult for me to give up and things that I could incorporate elsewhere if I needed to move.

☐ I know what it costs in my area to live at home and to live in a care community. (See Sun Life Financial Cost of Care Calculator.)

☐ I know what makes home special for me and have documented the pros and cons of moving or staying at home.

☐ I have considered ways to adapt my home to help keep me safe at home.

☐ I understand what would happen if I needed help at home.

☐ I have conducted an annual safety check of my home.

Financial Choices

☐ I have identified a credible trusted and certified financial planner and met with him/her.

☐ I have estimated my cost of living based on where I would like to live as I age.

☐ I have determined the kind of lifestyle I would like, including whether I will continue to work and the amount of travel and leisure time I expect.

☐ I have made a list of assets and the location of important documents such as a will, banking accounts, pensions and retirement plans.
My financial planner has helped me determine the amount of money I will need to live on, based on my financial plan.

My financial planner has helped me determine how much money I will need to cover health care and long-term care expenses, and how to plan ahead.

I have appointed a person with power of attorney in the event I cannot make decisions on my own.

I have a contingency plan in the event my spouse dies or my financial situation changes.

Health

I have assessed my current physical, mental and spiritual health, and have documented the healthy choices and decisions I will start making.

I have outlined my goals for a healthy lifestyle as I age.

I have considered my current daily diet and mapped out positive changes for the future in my food choices.

I am up-to-date on medical checks and preventative screenings.

I have identified activities that would help me be more socially engaged.

I have logged how often I exercise and set out goals to improve upon my exercise plan.

I have talked with my doctor to make sure I am on track physically and mentally.

I have let my loved ones know about my health care situation, including doctors’ names and health care issues I am being treated for and medications I am taking (Go to SeniorEmergencyKit.com.)

Relationships and Dating

I have identified my innermost circle of friends.

I have considered how I might go about building a new relationship or friendship.

I have written down how I might reach out to someone with whom I would want to form a friendship or relationship.

I have identified friends with whom I can share good and bad times.

If I am single and alone, I have thought about whether or not I would like to date.

If I am single, I have written down how I would explain to a family member why I am dating (or why I would like to date).
Driving

☐ I have identified in writing how important driving is to me and how I would feel if I had to give it up.

☐ I have identified medical issues that might affect my driving abilities.

☐ I have a plan to ensure my driving is assessed for safety.

☐ I have written down how I would explain my driving predicament to others as a way to enlist their help in developing resources I would need to fill the gap.

☐ I have considered what I would do if I could no longer drive.

☐ I have identified someone or some services that could help me if I could no longer drive.

End of Life

☐ I have made a bucket list of the issues that I would like to accomplish or resolve before my life is over.

☐ I know where I would want to be at the end of my life – such as at home or in a care community.

☐ I have defined what I consider to be quality of life and shared that with my closest family and friends.

☐ I know who I would want to receive my inheritance and valuables, and I have made a will.

☐ I have shared my thoughts, wishes and feelings with my family and/or closest friends regarding end-of-life decisions and related documentation such as advance directives, medical power of attorney, Do Not Resuscitate order and funeral plans.

☐ I have appointed a health care proxy.
Important Information

Person with power of attorney or family/friend contact:

Contact

Phone

Certified Financial Planner:

Contact

Phone

Lawyer:

Contact

Phone

Trust Officer:

Contact

Phone

Accountant:

Contact

Phone

Mortgage documents:

Contact

Phone

Location

Home or Renter’s Insurance Policies:

Contact

Location
HOA, Utilities:

Contact

Location

Contact

Location

Contact

Location

Long-term Care Insurance:

Contact

Location

List of assets and liabilities: (Remember old savings bonds, silver dollars, collectibles, etc.)


Social Insurance Number:

Location

Safety Deposit Box Key:

Contact

Location

Banking Representative/s:

Contact

Location

Financial Accounts: (Keep passwords stored in a safe place.)

Contact

Location

Contact

Location
Retirement Fund information RRSP: *(Registered Retirement Savings Plan, etc.)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Family member or friend who could go to appointments with you:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Health Care Proxy:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Advance Directives such as a Living Will:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Health Insurance/Supplemental Insurance policies:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copy of Provincial Health Card:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual or resources to help if you cannot drive:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Driver’s Licence:

Number
Location

Automobile Insurance:

Contact
Location

List of individuals to be notified in the event of medical emergency or death:

Contact
Phone

Contact
Phone

Contact
Phone

Funeral/Burial Information:

Contact
Location

Life Insurance and Annuity Policies:

Contact
Location

Last Will and Testament and/or Trust:

Contact
Location

Visit SeniorEmergencyKit.com for more information including:
• Forms and checklists for contact names and numbers
• Life history snapshot
• Medication tracker
• Allergies and conditions worksheet
• Dementia-related behaviors chart
• Doctor visit worksheet
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